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	Area: Tadcaster/Stutton
	Month: March 2024
	Local news This can be you saidwe did news updates on previous campaigns NPT inspector updates details of patrols requests for informaon etc: Hello everyone,Things have been looking reasonably positive within this District in the last month.We have identified offenders for a series of burglaries where cars have been targeted in the area around Sherburn, as a result of the suspected ringleader being imprisoned these offences have dropped off.West Yorkshire Police arrested four males who we believe were responsible for offences to the south of the district – Thorpe Willoughby, Hambleton and Kirk Smeaton included. They are in prison and the offending has also dropped off.We also believed that we had a Drugs County Line operating in the Selby town area; we took some initial actions, two people arrested which seems to have deterred them from settling which can only be good news.So things were looking really positive but typically we are always experiencing new challenges and over the last week we have had two Range Rovers stolen and one attempted to be stolen all on the A63 corridor between Selby and Hambleton. Also, this morning we have had a burglary in Stillingfleet where again high-performance vehicles were targeted. Please keep your communities updated to do what they can to prevent offences being committed – hide keys for example.Anti social behaviour is manageable – Hemmingbrough and Eggborough are on our radar for unusual increases in reports but nothing too dramatic at the moment. I am concerned about youths buying and using vapes containing something called 'THC' which is a synthetic cannabis substance. This is a risk to kids, and we are liaising with schools to help educating youngsters as well as investigating identified offences.We continue to have extra officers drafted into the area to help prevent this offending.Thank you for your continued support and have a nice bank holiday weekend. From, Inspector Martin Wedgwood 
	Contact details Local NPT InspectorPCSO and contact details photo if possible social media details useful contacts: PC Nicholas Woods - Tadcaster Police ConstableEmail: nicholas.woods@northyorkshire.police.ukInspector Martin Wedgwood - Selby District Inspector martin.wedgwood@northyorkshire.police.ukTo ring the police phone 101 for non-emergencies and 999 if there is an immediate risk. You can also report incidents on line at our website. 
	Local crimeantisocial behaviour updates Previous month crimes trendsincidents of note including crime prevenon advice: Tadcaster has recently seen an increase in reports around the Willow Rise area and officers are encouraging members of the community to report any suspicious sightings to the Police immediately. PC Woods and colleagues will continue to show a highly visible presence within the area. Finally, a massive push please. If you haven’t already signed up to the North Yorkshire Community Messaging system, then please share far and wide. To sign up, please scan the barcode on this document. 
	Upcoming events Details of community engagement events over the coming month: Resident Drop-InDate: Wednesday 3rd April 2024 Time: 18:00 - 20:00 Location: Kelcbar Centre, Kelcbar Close, Tadcaster, LS24


